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White Ribbon.
Then executive of the western W. C. 

T. U. which met on Thursday in .the 
home of Mm Chisholm, 818 Eighth 
avenue west, had as their guest for 
the afternoonoo Mr. W, T. D. Lath- 
well, barrister.

• • •

Mrs. H. G. Barrie to Speak on
Christian Police Work.

There will be a meeting in the court 
room this afternoon when Mrs. H. G. 
Barrie will speak on Christian polite 
work as done in other cities. Mrs. 
Barrie, who is a sister of Mr. (Rev.) 
D. A. McKallog, ds a strong advocate 
of such work, and is backed by Chief 
Cuddy who as a former member of the 
Toronto force knows what wonderful 
things were accomplished by the 
Christian Police Association.

* * *

President Entertains Musical Club.
On Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock 

the Women’s Musical club will be the 
guests of the president, Madame And
erson, who has arranged a splendid 
program including numbers by 
Messrs. William and Turner of New 
York, and Mrs. John Thome Dane, 
dramatic reciter of this city.

* * *

Making a Living.
Elbert Rubber! lectures this even

ing in Paget hall on “Making a Liv
ing.” Most of us merely make a pre
tence at it, and wtiil be glad of hints 
on the real thing.

Lancashire Dance.
The Lancashire club held tehir 

regular weekly dance in Moose hall 
last night. A* goodly number were 
present to trip the Bight fantastic toe, 
the style of dancing adopted becom
ing more and more Canadian in pref
erence to old country step». The 
Unity orchestra provided its usual 
up-to-date music, 

f • • •
Patricia Club Dance.

Unity hall last night was the scene 
of one of the Patricia clubs’ regular 
dances. The cold weather is favor
able to dancing and there was a good 
tnim out of members. Professor 
Mason was in charge of the floor, Mr. 
Leg-gat’s 103rd orchestra prkwidlimg the 
music.

* * *

Azo Club
The Azo club will meet at Mrs. D. 

A. McLeod’s, 332 Seventeenth avenue 
west, on Monday afternoon.

Professor Mack Eastman leaves to
day for Port Stanley, Ontariio.

THOSE WHO STAND FOR RELIGION CANNOT STAND
’S MOVEMENT *

"Kliow Your City" Classes Ad
vocated by Miss Saunders, 

Y.W.C.A, Secretary

Motion to Include Foreign-born 
Members Into" Women's 

Canadian Club

“No one who stands for religion dare 
stand against the women’s movement,” 
said Miss Saunders, national secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A., yesterday afternoon, 
in addressing the W/omen’s anadiam 
club.

Continuing, she -pointed out how, 
though other movements for women 
had started, these, one after another, 
had failed, but this equality movement

many of the girls being ruined in con
sequence.

It is necessary then, Mise Saunders 
urged, If the great west would do its 
duty by itself and its sister countries, 
to look into its own morals and eus- j 
toms, as it is, however unconsciously, 
becoming more .and more th,e standard 
of the East. Everything set right in 
the West meant so rwich started right 
in the East.

In conclusion, Miss Saunders spoke 
of the “Know Your City” Y. W. C. A. 
classes which are taking such a hold 
in the States and in Eastern Canada, 
and urged that speh'classes, which in
cluded a knowledge of the city’s by
laws, town planning, etc., should be 
taken up here and in other large cities.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mies 
Saunders for her excellent and much 
appreciated address, after which the 
meet ling adjourned for refreshments, 
which were daintily served by the 
Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Methodist 
church, where -the meeting was held.for w'men which ^nd bc,er' founded bv __ ___  __ ______ o___ ______

the Christian religion had grown and The tables were tastefully decorated
spreau un now’it was sweeping over with purple blooms, ferns and lighted

1417* Eleventh ave. 
gmest Miss Edith 
Quen’s University,

Miss Harrison, 
east, has as her 
Connor, B.A., of 
Kingston.

* * *

Annual Ball.
The first annual ball of the Oin-der- 

111a club will be held in the Moose 
hall on Mocnldt&y evning, dancing from 
9 till 2 a-m. The Unity Orchestra of 
five pieces, will provide the mueiic and 
everything possible. is being done to 
make 'the affair a successful one.

* * *

Cinderella Club.
The Cinderella club wtill hold its 

regular dance this evening in Moose 
hall, Beveridge block.

* * *

Annual Meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
The annual meeting of the Y.W.C.A. 

will be held ion Monday night. at 8 
o’clock, when the national secretary, 
Miss Saunders, wall address those 
present. Miss Saunders has earned a 
reputation as one of the highest Ca
nadian speakers, and the 1,000 “Y” 
member» and their friends are 
cordially invited to hear her account 
of Work done by the Y.W.C.A. tin vari
ous countries.

* * *

Miss Saunders, national secretary of 
the Y.W.C.A. is in the city, the gouest 
of Mr». L. P. Strong.

Collegiate. Institute Exercises
There was a unique display of exer

cises given at the Collegiate Institute 
last night, under the supervision of 
Mr. A. J. Baker. A fantastic ball game 
by the girls was much appreciated, 
also a wand drill, which was very 
pretty. A charming feature of the 
evening was a nature dance, in which 
the girls wore, costumes representing 
morning, noon and night, steps and 
dresses appearing most picturesque. 
The boys were represented in a rifle 
drill, the entire • movements being 
graceful and in splendid time.

Mr. Percy Johnston gave a violhi 
Bolo with really exquisite rendering in 
one so young. In conclusion Long
fellow's “Spanish Student” was acted 
by the girls, who were dressed to rep
resent the various characters, and al
together the evening was a most en
tertaining one.

The medial presented by the Duke 
of Connaught for the best depart
mental work Was won by Miss Fran
cis Stubbs.

At the close of -the exhibition the 
pupils presented Miss Baker with a 
nandsome bouquet of beauty roses.

♦ * . *
* 8t. David’s Social

It was a very enthusiastic gather
ing of Wcleh people which met last 
night in Nolan’s Hall. St. David’s 
society is rapidly, becoming one of 
the most important societies of Old 
Country people in.: the city, and the 
spring rush of immigrants has already 

. had a marked effect on the society’s 
membership;

4 Mr. Morris and Mr. C. Taylor, pres
ent and past presidents, in short ad
dresses given at last night’s meeting 
emphasized -the necessity of Welsh
men and women attending the St. 
David’s gatherings regularly, as this 
was the only way of knowing now 
best the "society "cbiild be of use in
dustrially and socially.

Singing is always one of the chief 
attractions at Welsh gatherings, as 
the misty mountains of Wales breed 
singers among the best in the world. 
Laet night the artists were: Mrs. Ellis 
Jones. Mies Lily Morris, Mr. Ivor 
Williams, Mr. J. E. Williams and Mr. 
Tom John, w-ith Mr. Keat as accom
panist

During the evening refreshments 
Were served by Mrs. Morris, Mrs. 
Lewis, Mrs. Evans, Miss Livingstone 
and Mrs. Parry.

every country in the world.
Even with our Christian religion and 

education. Miss Saunders said we 
were taking a long, long time to give 
woman her place. She was made to 
listen to, and to accept truth, but might 
not even today find it or search for it 
herself.

Miss Saunders declared that educa
tion was one of the chief things needed 
-by women, and education meant free
dom from industrial oppression. This 
oppression, which was to -be found in 
the great free west as well as in the 
ignorant and superstitious east, was a 
reason why so many women with seem
ingly no individual need of a vote, per
sisted in demanding it with a view to 
helping others thus oppressed. Cases 
of oppression and small wages had been 
found tn anada, and though these had 
merely come up, ft could be safely as
sumed that diligent search would bring 
other and worse cases to light.

This present age, Mias Saunders said, 
was chiefly devoted to producing per
sonality, and this equality of women 
would, without doubt, increase person
ality. Men and women had all and each 
something to do, and equality meant 
equality of thought and standard, and 
an equal chance of developing that 
God-given something called personality.

Miss Saunders, who has travelled 
widely, and to a purpose, -told of the 
lives of women In the East. Eight per 
cent only of the female natives of In
dia were educated at all, the general 
and prevailing idea being that women, 
possessing no soul, were creatures of 
•burden only, and were of no account. 
Though the last ten or fifteen years had 
wrought a vast change in India-—a 
change almost phenomenal to those 
who knew the superstitions which in
vade -the East—still, in dealing with 
300 million people ,the benefit derived 
bv a few thousands was but a drop in 
the ocean.

Passing from India, Miss Saunders 
spoke of Japan, and dealt especially 
with the awful conditions of the di
vorce laws, whice meant that a wife 
could be cast off on any pretext or 
none, her husband not being bound to 
give her her marriage lines till it suit
ed his convenience.

One thing that this women’s move
ment was doing with success was the 
spreading of the Christian idea of love 
and home. In the west “Mother” has 
her special place in the home, and the 
home has a special meaning; but in the 
east there is no such place, even an 
equivalent word being unknown. As an 
illustration of how western ideas and 
ideals are spreading, Miss Saunders 
told' of a visit to a Buddhist school in 
China where, after she had given an 
address on educational matters, the 
principal stated that Miss Saunders’ 
ideas were hers. Later this woman 
went to a Y. W. C. A. conference, and 
said that though she was neither Chris
tian nor Buddhist, she stood for pro
gression and truth. In these countries 
this women’s movement was affecting 
the men as well as the women, Miss 
Saunders said, but women muist re
member that with rights came respon
sibilities. The movement must not de- 
devel-ope into a war between the sexes, 
as men needed women’s work and wo
men needed men’s work, and the world 
needed both.

Above all things, Miss Saunders cau
tioned women against allowing liberty 
to become license. There was less 
need for such a warning in the west 
than in the east. MBss Saunders admit
ted, but added that the east, but newly 
awakened to a -sense of freedom, did 
not know where to stop, and followed 
the west in a vain attempt to be u-p to 
date.

candles.
Notice of motion to include foreign- I 

born members Into - the club was re- I 
ceived, and will come up for discussion | 
at the next meeting.

(By Constance Errol)
Tomorrow is “Mothers’ Day.” Other 1 

days are red letter days in the o&len- | 
days art red letter days on the calen
dar to some of us because of our I 
nationalities or beliefs, but this special J 
day has a meanng for us alL 

To children there is something nice I 
in givng flowers to mother and in] 
wearing flowers for her sake, but to 
we grown up children the sentiment | 
lies deeper—too deep for words.

There are some of us who cannot] 
mention that sacred name, save with j 
a catch in the breath and a sickening 
-longing flor that comforting presence, j 

Friends may come to ue, and suc
cess tin that new country, but in our I 
dreams we seek the homeland of the 
person who makes o-ur “home” the 
dearest spot on earth. Others of us 
have lost that presence in the larger 
world of death—and for us “Mother’s | 
Day” is a memory and a prayer.

And the wreckage on the shores of] 
life what is “Mothers’ Day” to them ? | 
It is a regret—a remorse—but also 
remembrance and an inspiration. | 
Whatever friends or circumstances 
may become, mother's love remains] 
the holiest thing outside of heaven.

Kipling knew and he wrote 
“If I were hanged on the highest hill, 

Mother o’ mine,
I know whose love would follow me] 

etilL
Mother o’ mdnet, O, mother o’ mine.

If I were drowned in the deepest sea 
Mother o’ mine,

I know whose love Would come down | 
' to me,

Mother o’ mine, O, mother o’ mine.

If I were damned both body and soul, | 
Mother o’ mine, O, mother o’ mine,

I know whose lowe would make me | 
whole,

’Twoul-d be thine—Mother o’ mine 
'Twould be thine.

Tupper Approves Low Tariff
London, May 8.—Sir Charles Tupper 

arrived at Liverpool tonight aboard the 
Empress of Ireland. Speaking of the 
future of Canada, Sir Charles said 
that during his long life there, he had 
seen great and wonderful develop- 
natlon he believed that Vanada’s gro 
ments, but after considering all the 
essentials that go to make up a great 
nation, he believed that Canada’s 
growth in the past will prove as noth
ing to the glory of the future. He 
spoke with gratification as to the Unit
ed States tariff changes brought about 
bÿ President Wilson.

Boy Gored by Bull.
New England, N. D„ May 6.—Help

less from blindness, Michael Kilwein, 
aged 13 years, was attacked and horri
bly gored by an angry bull. Throwing 
the land to the ground, the infuriated 
animal trampled over his body till farm 
laborers rescued him. Several ribs were 
broken and internal injuries given.

Famous Picture Stolen,
Florence, May 9.—A painting repre

senting The Incarnation, which is at
tributed to Fra Angelico, and another 
one representing St John, of the By- 

French novels translated into zantine school, and two unidentified 
Japanese were putting vile ideas into pictures, were stolen yesterday from 
the heads of women who had not yet the Fiesole museum, which was Inaug-
leamt to discern between the good and 
the bad, and questionable picture shows 
were becoming the places of entertain
ment for Eastern girls who a few years 
ago never left their own homes. These 
shows they watched in the company of 
men, obviously not knowing whether 
to a-pblaud, as they imagined the West
ern women would, or blush, as their 
own modesty dictated.

Chinese girl students, too, hearing of 
our miked parties without chaperons, 
had arranged such a midnight feast,

urated a week ago yesterday. The cus
todian has been arrested. It ie sus
pected that he was bribed by the 
thieves who stole the pictures.

Another Aviator Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 9.—L. T. 

Parks, a military aviator, who started 
from San Diego -this morning on a flight 
to Los Angeles, was killed at Olive, 
nine miles north of Santa Ana, about | 
8 o’clock. His machine hit a tree ae he 
was descending.

T° submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort. 
To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box. 
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Today the Final Day of the MID-SEASON SALE
Decisive Price Cutting a Feature of This Last Announcement 

of Mid-Season Bargains. Get Your Share Today.

W f
V > ♦*"-«*

Silk Waists, 
$4.75

Values to $6.50
Wide variety and superior 

value marks this sale, which 
will dispose of several new 
spring lines in Silk Waists 
at an unusually low figure.

Waists of Messaline Silk, 
some showing the new two- 
t'oned braidin effects, and use 
of glass buttons; others with 
striped Robespierre collar, 
bow tie and ends, and still 
others in Shirtwaist style 
with turn-over collar and tie 
of contrasting shade ; plenti
ful use of tucks in trimming, 
and choice of long or three- 
quarter sleeves. Colors, 
brown, navy anc} black ; sizes 
34 to 42. Regular values to 
$650. Today ...... ^4.75

New Rain Coats 
$8.60

Coats that challenge com
petition as well as rain. They 
will meet either and prove 
their worth. Made of a. repp 
finished shower-proof cloth, 
in a new style, with Raglan 
shoulder and bell shape ; col
lar in the popular close-fit
ting style. Colors, gray, 
fawn and navy. Splendid 
value at $10. Today $8.50

Ladies’ Umbrel
las, $1.00

Exceptional value here. La
dles' Umbrellas with fast black 
gloria top; 23-inch steel frame; 
rod and bulb runer; a good 
assortment of handles, in plain 
or mounted, straight Broadway 
styles or curved; values to $1.50. 
Today ....................................$1.00

Children’s Um
brellas, 75c

Don’t let the children have 
your best umbrella to take to 
school on a rainy morning. Buy 
them here today at this trilling 
price. Good strong umbrellas, 
children’s sizes; gloria top; steel 
frame ; good value at $1.00. To
day, each ............................. * *750

Greatest Suit Sale

$9.75
for Tailored Suits 

Worth to $25.00
We say greatest because 

there has not been this sea
son a sale featuring as low 
a price where the costumes 
were to be compared with 
those included in today’s 
event.

Over 40 high-class Tailor
ed Suits, representing our 
best values up to $25.00. The 
styles, fabrics, tailoring and 
finish all that could be de
manded in the highest priced 
costumes. This season’s pro
ductions) every one of them, 
but to reduce the suit stock 
they go on sale today at each

$9.75

Splendid Basement Values Today
38-INCH WINDOW SHADES FOR 45<>

Quite an unusual value you will agree, when we tell you that 
these are equipped with Hartshorn roller and made ol best
green blind cloth. Complete, today, each ................................45ç

OTHER SIZES
41 1-2 inch .......................85<> 47 1-2 inch .................. $1.35
45 inch ........... - .$1.125 52 inch ............. .$1.75

HEMSTITCHED BEDROOM CURTAINS $1.25
Dainty Bedroom Curtains, made of Coin Dot Muslin, neatly

hemstitched ; 2 1-2 yards long. Today .................................$1(25
CRASH TOWELING

Heavy absorbent weave all linen Crash Toweling with border. 
Unusual 12 1-2 quality. 12 yards for .................................. • UOO

75c TABLING 50<S
Grass Bleached Table Linen; fine even weave, in an assort

ment of choice designs ; 62 Inches wide. Regular 75c quality.
Mid-Season Sale, yard ..................................................................... 50d<i

$1.50 DAMASK SPREADS $1.15 
White Bedspreads in fine Damask finish ; neat designs; size

64x84. Regular $1.50. For .................................... ...................... $1.15
$2.00 HONEYCOMB SPREADS $1.45 

Large size Spreads in honeycomb weave; handsome panel 
centres and conventional border. Regular $2.00. For...$1,45 

$2.50 TABLE APKINS $1.75
Pure Linen Table Napkins, in numerous designs ; sizes 22x22

inches ; $2.50 value. Dozen .......................................................... $1.75
PILLOW CASES

Neatly made Billow Cases of fine white pillow tubing. Sizes
40-42-44. 3 pairs for ......................... ’............................................$1.00

$2.00 SHEETS $1.50
Our Special make of Sheets ; made here in Calgary from our 

best qualities Sheting; plain or twilled; full sizes ; $2.00 value.
Pair ............. .. .............................. ...................$1.50

35c TABLE OILCLOTH 25^
An everyday staple that you seldom get a cut on. We have 

10 pieces of pattern oilcloth in floral and check designs; 45 inches 
wide that sells at 35c yard. On sale Today, yard ...................25c

Tonight Specials
On Sale from 7.30 until 10 o’clock

lie closing hours of this sale replete with sensational value

FRENCH KID GLOVES, 85$f
(G UARANTEED)

The Beat Glove Value in months. Perrin’s and Bouillon 
French Kid Glove®, of the highest grade; made of selected skins ; 
perfect fitting styles. Colorstan, brown, grey, white and black. 
Sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 1-2. Regular $1.25 value. Tonight, pair 85£

LONG KID GLOVES, $1.95
• Regular $3.25

A broken size range responsible for this unusual offer. 16- 
Button length “Glace” Kid Gloves in one of the best known 
French makes. Colors tan and black. Not a complete size range. 
Regular $3.25. Tonight .....................................................................$1.95

CORSET COVERS, 20F
Regular 35c

While they last tonight—Cambric Corset Covers, well made 
acid finished with rows of lace insertion and edging on yoke and 
arms. Regular 35c value. Tonight ............................................ 20^

REAL HAIR SWITCHES, *4-75
Regular $10.00

Three-strand Switches, 27 inches long; made of fine silky 
hair; in shades of blonde light and dark brown and grey ; $10.00 
value. Tonight .  ...................... .......... ..................................) 4.75

Lace Curtains, 85c
Regular $1.50

A great big Curtain special 
for today, just 15 pairs of 
beautiful Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, full size. Today 
pair.............................. 85ft

Kimono Crepes, 
17 l-2c
Regular 30c

A range of beautiful Ki- 
mona Crepes in Japanese ef
fects, some with borders, 
designs and neat floral pat
terns scattered over colored 
ground ; color range includes 
bisque, mauve, pink, sky and 
white. Regular 30c quality. 
Today, yard ...... 17 1-2^

Crochet Gotten
3 Spools, 15^

Art Needlework. Note ! 
Today we offer every 
shade except white and 
cream, in the famous Stag 
Crochet Cotton, sold al
ways at 2 balls for 15c. at 
3 balls..................... 15<

We Have Provided Good Clothes for 
the Boy at Low Prices

Mothers should make it a point to visit the Boys’ Clothing Sec
tion today. Extraordinary values are to be had in both Spring 
and Summer Clothing.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 

$5.00
Smart Two-Piece Suits for boys 

9 to 16 years of age. Made of 
handsome Tweeds and Worsteds 
that will give splendid service;
• ••*•• ei *-• .... 0* ......... . «$5.00

$1.25 BOYS’ WASH SUITS 75<*
Don’t overlook this item—Boys’ 

-in.1 Russian Wash Suits, of 
Galetea, in neat stripes ; good 
washing colors; $1.25 values. Mid- 
Season Sale, each ..... r. ...........75£

BOYS’ KNICKERS 75*
Full range of sizes In either 

Tweed or Khaki Knickers. Well 
made styles th-ait will give good 
service. Worth $1.00 and $1.25. 
Mid-fSeaeon Sale, 'pair ......75<

S
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

Spring and Summer Weight Bal- 
briggan Underwear. Sizes 20 to 32. 
Regular 50c. Mid-Season Sale, 
garment ..................   35£

35c BOYS’ HOSE 25<
Heavy Double Rib Cotton Hose 

for boys; made with re-inforced 
heels and toes. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. 
35c pair. Mid-Season Sale, pair
»......... .............................25<
INDIAN AND COWBOY SUITS

$1.00 1%
Boys’ Play Suits of Khaki Duck; [’ 

made up In Indian style with head 
dress of bright colored feathers. 
Regular $1,25. Mid-Season Sale
.......... ...................  $1.00

Cowboy Suits of same material, 
with fringe on leggings. Reg. $1.00 
value. Mid-Season Sale ....85$!

Bloomer knickers 75d
Great value here—Boys’ Knick

ers, made of serviceable Tweed, in 
dark colors. "All sizes. Reg. $1.25. 
Mid-Season Sale ........................ 75£

NOVELTY JEWELRY
10<

Beauty Pins, J'abot Pins, 
Belt Pins and Fancy Hat 
Pins, in a wide assortment, 
and worth to 05c. 1 oday, 
choice.......................# .10?

St. Hilda’s Ladies' College
CALGARY ALTA.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Und.r Direction of the Church of England

Preparation for. University Matriculation also for Music and Art 1

A ramble through the 
HandBag Department re
vealed a fine erf bldck leather 
back that for some reason 
hjve;not sold readily at $1. 
On sale today, each . .50^

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years and 
for 40 years prescribed and recom 
mended by Physicians. Accept 

*ro other At all druggists

Examimationsv Special Courses in Vocal Culture, Domestic' Science, 
French and German Conversation, Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
Eund Kindergarten Department. Outdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet, Basket 
Ball, etc. For Prospectus apply to Ml 88 SHI BLEY, Principal.

TRINITY TERM BEGINS MARCH 31st.

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST
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